Abstract

Today the issue of sustainability is miniaturize all activity and development planning including in specification rural development. In order to sustainable livelihoods is one of the newest approaches in rural development which in recent years has been serious attention for rural development, poor decrease and rural distribution. In fact sustainable rural development tries to reconnoiter the main elements and that’s relation which impact on rural livelihoods. So, the purpose of this paper is analysis the influence of frontiersmen Cooperative on sustainable rural livelihoods in Saravan County with seem to sustainable livelihoods. Used methodology in this thesis was based on analytical and description method which distributed 241 questionnaires in villages that covered by the cooperatives with seem to population in each rural. In this questionnaire used of different dials such occupation, income, security, nutrition, settlement, health and leisure. For determined sample society used Cochran formula. For data analyzing using different methods SPSS and some statistical methods such multiple regression analysis, one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey test and in other part of this thesis has been for ranking sample villages by having sustainable livelihoods indicators using disproportionate amounts of Mauritius. Results show that frontiersmen Cooperative of Saravan in access members to sustainable livelihoods indicators have not achieved much success and except two villages which are located in more development livelihoods, other villages located in semi and underdevelopment situation.
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